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Cedric Watts:
 The Puzzle of the Two Hals in Henry IV, Part 2

In Henry IV, Part 2, numerous characters express the view that when Hal, Prince Henry, comes to power on the death of his father, King Henry IV, disorder and misrule will prevail. When Falstaff hears of that death, he immediately assumes that his time of power has arrived, and justice will be overthrown. As he puts it:
	Let us take any man’s horses – the laws of England are at my commandment. 	Blessed are they that have been my friends, and woe to the Lord Chief Justice!
The ailing Henry IV had anticipated that anarchy would ensue when Hal succeeded him. Here is his dismal view of what Hal will do:
		Give that which gave thee life unto the worms;
		Pluck down my officers; break my decrees; 
		For now a time is come to mock at form –
		Harry the Fifth is crowned! Up, vanity!
		Down, royal state! All you sage counsellors, hence!
		And to the English court assemble now
		From every region, apes of idleness!...
		For the fifth Harry from curbed licence plucks 
		The muzzle of restraint...
Furthermore, when Hal is crowned King, the Lord Chief Justice immediately becomes a figure of anxiety and trepidation. This is because, in the past, when he was presiding in the court of law, Hal had boxed his ear, and he had promptly sentenced the Prince to jail. Now that eminent representative of law and order fears harsh retribution.
	What is so puzzling about all this is that Falstaff, Henry IV and the Lord Chief Justice are talking of a Hal quite different from the Hal we have seen, the heir to the throne that Shakespeare has depicted in detail in both parts of Henry IV. Early in Henry IV, Part 1, Hal, in his first soliloquy (at the end of Act 1, scene 2), had made quite clear to us that though he was accompanying rogues, he was maintaining a critical distance from them:
		I know you all, and will a while uphold
		The unyoked humour of your idleness...
While associating with (and certainly having some fun with) Falstaff and his associates, the Prince is never actually defiled by their pitch. At the Gad’s Hill robbery, Hal does not rob the King’s Exchequer: on the contrary, he robs the robbers, and later we learn that he has repaid to the authorities (with interest) the briefly-stolen loot. We never see him breaking the law. At no point does Shakespeare depict that notorious incident in which Hal boxes the ear of the Lord Chief Justice. Nor is it feasible that the Hal we see in these two plays would ever do such a thing. He had even (in 1 Henry IV, Act 2, sc. 4) given Falstaff emphatic early warning that he would eventually banish the fat knight.
	In short, Henry IV, Part 2 offers us two contradictory Hals. One, shown in detail, is the basically law-abiding Hal who merely enjoys raffish company and plans to spring a pleasant surprise by revealing eventually that he is not the rogue he is thought to be. The other, understood, recalled and reported by Falstaff, Henry IV and the Lord Chief Justice, is a truly law-breaking, dangerously anarchic figure. That latter figure, the rogue who boxed the Justice’s ear, was indeed well known to Elizabethan theatregoers, but not from Shakespeare’s plays. They knew him from the popular anonymous play, The Famous Victories of Henry V, which enacted before the theatregoers’ eyes the rowdy scene of Hal abusing and hitting Justice. There Hal was seeking to rescue an associate who, having committed a robbery at Gad’s Hill, had been sentenced to death. Officers, obeying the Justice, consequently carried Hal away to jail.
	The Hal of Henry IV, Part 2 is, then, a contradictory figure. He is partly Shakespeare’s Hal, a basically law-abiding heir to the throne, an astute ruler in the making; and he is partly (as recalled by various characters) the riotous law-breaking Hal of The Famous Victories. For the purposes of dramatic interest, Shakespeare has made his Hal a recurrent character of a most peculiar kind. In Part 2, the Prince has obvious continuity with the calculating, good Hal of Henry IV, Part 1; but he also has continuity with the bad Hal of The Famous Victories. Of course, both Shakespeare’s Hal and the Hal of Famous Victories emerge as morally sound heroic kings. In the latter case, though, there is a real, very late conversion from the lawless Hal to the law-abiding Henry V. In the former case, no conversion is needed, for the observable Hal of the Henry IV plays was always law-abiding. In 2 Henry IV, he scorns Poins (‘What a disgrace is it to me to remember thy name!’), insults Falstaff (‘You whoreson candle-mine you’), says that Doll Tearsheet ‘should be some road’ (whore), and, in contrast to his namesake in The Famous Victories, who impatiently desired his father’s death, is melancholy when his father is ill – yet that king (whose son had once rescued him on a battlefield) alleges that Hal impatiently desires his father’s death
	The sound Hal that we generally observe is Shakespeare’s; the unsound Hal that characters describe and recall is apparently someone else’s – a legendary hell-raiser. (Even the sound Hal invokes him by saying, falsely, after his coronation, ‘The tide of blood in me / Hath proudly flowed in vanity till now.’) This is markedly different from what normally happens when one character spans two or more literary works. The context changes, but usually the character remains consistent: ‘transtextual characterisation’. Conrad’s Tom Lingard is the same character in the three novels in which he appears. In bizarre contrast, what Shakespeare apparently offers is the amalgamation in Henry IV Part 2 of two quite different characters, Shakespeare’s Prince Henry and someone else’s: a pair of quarrelsome Siamese twins linked by the ligament of a common name: Henry, the Prince of Wales. 
	The solution to this puzzle of the seemingly contradictory characterisation of Hal is provided by Richard II. When Bullingbrooke (a.k.a. Bolingbroke) gains power, becoming Henry IV, he expresses anxiety about Hal:
		Can no man tell me of my unthrifty son?...
		If any plague hangs over us, ’tis he...
		Inquire at London, ’mongst the taverns there...
Henry IV states that Hal consorts with, and supports, ‘unrestrainèd loose companions’ who include robbers; and Harry Percy reports the Prince’s insolent disobedience, confirming that the brothel-visiting Prince is, in his father’s words, ‘As dissolute as desperate’. The King nevertheless discerns ‘some sparks of better hope’, sparks indicating that Hal may reform. We can, therefore, postulate that the Hal who struck the Lord Chief Justice is the Hal of Richard II, who is there said to support the robbers; and that, between Act 5, scene 3, of Richard II, and the revealing soliloquy which concludes Act 1, scene 2, of 1 Henry IV, Hal has matured and has changed from a law-breaking to a law-abiding Prince.
 	Of course, we are here using conjecture to restore consistency and plausibility by filling a gap in the characterisation: we are making explicit what Shakespeare declines to do. It was ever thus. Shakespeare’s plays (like his Sonnets) are characterised by the combination of (a) a rich plenitude of information and (b) tantalising reticences, silences or lacunae. That’s the combination which nourishes the interpretative industry around Shakespeare; an industry that includes countless stage performances. 
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